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SAY WHAT?! 
How are you getting ready for bikini season? 

You know, there really is no off-season for me. I can 
rock a one piece OR a two piece just as well. The 

secret is to just-never stop. 

Are you keeping up with the Kardashians? 
The Kardashians are keeping up with me. 
(follow up) What would you name Kourtney's next 
chiltl? 
I think the only name appropriate is Cy. It's unisex and 
evokes a strong history of sex symbols. 
(follow up) What would Kourtney name your next 
child? · 
That's up to Kourtney. I really don't care. 

Can you define "on Jleek?" 
A Dutch navigational technique--you pick the larg
est animal among the livestock below deck, and it 

will naturally radiate north due to ionization in the 
animal's brain. 

(Urban Dictionary defines "on fleek" as "the qual
ity of being perfect) 

How do you feel about being replaced by a squirrel 
artist of the issue? 

I have the upmost respect for the squirrel and what 
it does, but I don't know if you can really compare 
modern dance to my artistically baseless accusations. 
Dance just isn't art. · 
(follow up) How do you feel about being replaced 
by a squirrel for object of my affection? 
I am not an object. 

"What's a fraction of a 
pterodactyl? 

Knock knock 
Who's there? 
Racism. 
Racism who? 

What did the 
vampire say 
when he ran out 
of blood? 

a fractyle" 

Jackson Parker it's not a joke. -Jackson 
Parker 
Yes it is. -Cy Burchnel 

• 

Well, better try 
this water thing 
eh? 

OkCupid User: Squirtle 
3 • M • Grassland/Veridian City/a 
pond area 

My self-summary 
Squirtle Squirtle! 
What I'm doing with my life 
Squirtle Squirtle! (I work at a temp 
agency, part-time, but they take 
advantage of my better nature and 
I sometimes work weekends. I 
recently had to put down my dog. I 

L...-__ .....~~::.x:~~&--....:;......:...... ___ ___J like traveling.) 
The first things people usually 

notice about me 
Squirtle! (Usually it's the fact I powerfully spray foam from my m~uth. 
Or it might be the fact I withdraw into my shell when in danger, or social 
situations. But it's probably that I get the exercise in;) 
Favorite books, movies, shows, music, and food 
Squirtle! (I read a lot of Nietzsche, most of it's dumb, but I like parts) 
Squirtle, Squirtle! (I enjoy the shows Firefly and Farscape, and movies by 
Werner Herzog) · 
Squirtle! (I only listen to The Smiths) 
Squirtle! (I eat water and foam) 
I'm really good at 
Squirtle! (Spanish guitar) 
Squirtle! (Watersports) 
Squirtle! (Swimming at high speeds) 
Squirtle .. (Flirtation) 
I spend a lot of tim_e thinking about 
Squirtle, squirtle. (If you are truly alive, when your life is mostly being 
trapped in a red palm-sized ball owned by teenagers for fun) 
Squirtle! (Who is God) • 
On a typical Friday night I am 
Squirtle! (I love losing myself downtown with my friends Bulbasaur and 
Magikarp. I sometimes go womanizing with The Squirtle Squad, but I 
make an effort to be an individual) 
The most private thing I'm willing to admit 
Squirtle! (I don't know my parents, every member of my race looks and 
sounds exactly like me. So you can understand me trying to ... leap the 
pond) 
I'm looking for 
Squirtle! (Anyone who won't force me into slavery to battle my friends 
for sport) 
Squirtle! (Ages 21-56) 
Squirtle! (Near me) 
Squirtle! (Who are single) 
Squirt/e! (For casual sex) 
You should message me if 
Squirtle! 


